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A B ST R A C T

W e present a detailed m ap ofthe reddening in a 1:9� � 1:5� section of
the Large M agellanic Cloud (LM C),constructed from UB V I photom etry of
2069 O and B m ain sequence stars. W e use two reddening-free photom etric
param etersto determ ine the line-of-sightreddening to these stars. W e �nd a
m ean reddening,hE (B � V )iLM C = 0:20 m ag,with a non-Gaussian tailto high
values. W hen the reddening iscorrected forforeground Galactic extinction
(Oestreicheretal.1995),we�nd hE (B � V )iLM C = 0:13 m ag.The line-of-sight
values are then interpolated onto a uniform grid with a localleast-squares
plane �tting routine to constructa reddening m ap ofthe region. W e use the
distribution ofreddening valuesto constrain theline-of-sightgeom etry ofstars
and dustin theLM C,and totestand norm alizeastandard extinction correction
forgalaxy photom etry. W e attem ptto distinguish between line-of-sightdepth
e�ectsand structurein thedustdistribution aspossiblecausesfortheobserved
di�erentialreddening through thisregion.

W e conclude: (1) thatourdata are consistentwith a verticalexponential
distribution ofstarsand dustin the LM C,forwhich the dustscale heightis
twice thatoftheOB stars;(2)thatthedustdistribution m ustbenon-uniform
(clum py)to accountforthefulldistribution ofm easured reddening values(i.e.,
line-of-sighte�ectsaloneareinsu�cientto explain theobserved structure);and
(3)thattheB -band opticaldepth,�B ,through theobserved region oftheLM C
is0:69< �B < 0:82.

1. Introduction

Observationsofgalaxy properties,and thereforeoftheextragalacticuniverse,
are a�ected by internaldustextinction. Any correction forthisextinction is
com plicated by theunknown relative distributionsofdustand stars.Em pirical
e�ortsto determ ine these distributionshave been based eitheron statistical
analysesofm ulticolorim agesoflargesam plesofgalaxies,oron detailed analysis
ofhigh spatialresolution,m ulticolorim agesofa few,selectnearby galaxies.
Theoreticale�ortshave depended upon the assum ption ofsim ple geom etries,
even though the radiative transferm odels are becom ing m ore realistic with
the inclusion ofboth scattering and absorption (Bruzualetal. 1988,W ittet
al. 1992).Neitherapproach hassucceeded in detailbecause ofthe com plexity
in interpreting integrated galaxy properties. The goalofthis study is to
observationally constrain the star-dust geom etry in one galaxy,the Large
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M agellanicCloud,forwhich wecan observe lines-of-sightto individualstars.
Galaxy extinction corrections depend sensitively upon severalfactors,

including: (1) the inclination ofthe galaxy (cf. Valentijn 1990,Burstein et

al. 1991,Huizinga & van Albada 1992,Giovanellietal. 1994);(2) the stellar
population age and m etallicity gradients (cf. de Jong 1996,Peletier etal.
1994);and (3)the detailsofthe dustgeom etry (e.g.,clum piness;Kuchinski&
Terndrup 1996).Thissensitivity isreected by thewiderangeofresultsquoted
in di�erent studies (cf. Davies & Burstein 1995). Disney (1989),Valentijn
(1990)and Burstein etal.(1991)haveconcluded thatgalacticdisksareoptically
thick,even in theirouterregions.Bosm a(1992),Huizinga& Van Albada(1992),
Byun (1993),Giovanellietal. (1994)and othershave found thatthe optical
depth issigni�cantonly nearthecenterofdisks.Furtherstudy,particularly ofa
galaxy in which thestarscan beindividually resolved,iscriticalto determ ining
the im portance ofclum piness and the relative distributionsofthe dustand
di�erentstellarpopulations.

The M agellanic Cloudsare the m ostsuitable galaxiesfora determ ination
ofthe detailed internaldistribution ofdust and stars in a galaxy and the
subsequent e�ects on the observed properties. In this paper,we present a
determ ination ofthe spatially-resolved reddening in a section ofthe Large
M agellanicCloud.Ratherthan relying on integrated colorsorm odel-dependent
reddening indicators,the line-of-sight reddening toward individualstars is
m easured using four-�lterphotom etry. Thisallowsusto avoid com plications
related to scattering and stellarpopulation gradients.

This article isstructured asfollows. In x2,we present the data and our
reduction techniques. In x3,we discuss the construction ofthe reddening
m ap,including the determ ination ofthe line-of-sight reddening values,the
interpolation ofthese valuesto a uniform grid,and the resultsfrom several
testsoftheprocedure.In x4,wediscussthefollowing:(1)a com parison ofour
reddening valuesto the resultsfrom previousstudiesofdustin the LM C,(2)
ourconstrainton the line-of-sightgeom etry ofstarsand dustin the LM C,(3)
a derivation ofthe totalB -band opticaldepth ofthe LM C disk and a testof
an extinction correction forthe integrated photom etry ofspiralgalaxies,(4)
an investigation ofwhethercoherentduststructure orincoherente�ects,such
asline-of-sightdepth di�erences,dom inate the observed di�erentialreddening
acrosstheLM C,and (5)a positionally-dependentreddening correction applied
to the photom etry ofallstars in this section ofthe LM C.W e �nd that
the distribution ofdustisnon-uniform ,and thatitdi�erentially a�ectsthe
photom etry acrossthe observed region. Thisresultappearsself-evident,but
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itisusually ignored in both em piricaland theoreticaltreatm entsofinternal
extinction. Itsinclusion representsprogresstoward a greaterunderstanding of
thedistribution ofstarsand dustin theLM C.

2. D ata

The data,reduction,and photom etric calibration are described in detail
elsewhere (Zaritsky,Harris,& Thom pson 1997),so we only briey review their
m ain characteristicshere. The data com e from the initialstagesofa UB V I
photom etric survey ofthe central8� � 8� ofthe LM C and 4� � 4� ofthe SM C
and were obtained using the GreatCircle DriftScanning Cam era (Zaritsky,
Schectm an,& Bredthauer1996)atthe LasCam panas1m Swope telescope in
Novem ber1995.The e�ective exposure tim e issetby the siderealdriftrate of
a staracrossthe �eld-of-view,which forthisinstrum entalsetup corresponds
to about4 m inutes.The im agescovera 1:9� � 1:5� region with 0.7 arcseconds
perpixelresolution. The region iscentered atapproxim ately � = 5:2h and
�= �67:4�.

The data are reduced in a fairly standard m anner using DAOPHOT II
(Stetson 1987)and ourown algorithm sthatautom ate the processasm uch as
possible to produce a catalog ofRA,Dec,and U,B ,V ,and I photom etry for
overone m illion stars. Four�lterphotom etry isnotavailable forevery star
because som e starsare fainterthan the respective m agnitude lim itsin certain
bands. The catalog becom es50% incom plete atV � 21 m ag,wellbelow the
apparent m agnitude ofOB stars (V <

� 17 m ag). W e require that a staris
identi�ed in both B and V to enterthe catalog.Photom etric uncertaintiesare
calculated by DAOPHOT and convolved with uncertaintiesin thestandard star
calibration usingLandolt(1992)standard �eldstoproduceour�nalphotom etric
uncertainties. W e �nd thatthisuncertainty atworstunderestim atesthe true
uncertainty by a factoroftwo (cf.Zaritsky,Harris,& Thom pson 1997).

3. C onstructing the R eddening M ap

The translation ofstellarphotom etry into a reddening m ap involves two
steps. First,we determ ine the line-of-sightreddening toward OB starsusing
two reddening-freecom binationsoftheavailablephotom etriccolors.Thesedata
willbeused to constrain m odelsofthedustgeom etry both along and acrossthe
line-of-sight.Second,weinterpolatetheline-of-sightreddening values(LOSRV)
onto a rectilineargrid ofpointsusing a localleast-squaresplane �tting routine
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to produce a two-dim ensionalm ap ofthe reddening. W e describe the entire
procedurebelow.

3.1. Selection ofProgram Stars

W e use only OB m ain sequence starsto determ ine theLOSRV because (1)
they have sm allphotom etric errorsdue to theirrelative brightness;(2) their
intrinsic colorshave a negligible dependence on m etallicity (Oestreicheretal.
1995),so wecan useGalacticstellardata to constructtherelationship between
reddening-free param eters and intrinsic color,despite the m ean m etallicity
di�erence between the LM C and the M ilky W ay;and (3) the relationship
between the intrinsic B � V color,(B � V )0,and the reddening-free param eter
for these stars is single-valued. W e select candidate OB stars using the
photom etric criteria V < 17+ 3:2(B � V )and B � V < 0:4 (cf. Figure 1).The
�rstcriterion excludes m ain sequence starslaterthan spectraltype B5 (for
(m � M )LM C = 18:47;Feast& W alker1987).Thecolorterm in thisexpression
anticipates the e�ects ofreddening by placing the boundary along a line of
constantspectraltype,ensuring thatfaintstarswith high reddening are not
under-represented,asdiscussed by Oestreicherand Schm idt-Kaler(1996).The
second criterion excludesGalacticm ain sequencestarsby placingacutblueward
oftheGalactichalo m ain sequence turn-o� (Gilm oreetal.1989;cf.ourFigure
1),but,unfortunately,m ay also exclude highly reddened (E (B � V )> 0:7 m ag)
LM C stars. W e discussthe num berofhighly obscured starsexcluded by this
criterion in x3.3. Finally,we exclude OB starswith photom etric uncertainties
thatliebeyond thehalf-m axim a oftheuncertainty distributions(> 0.2,0.1,0.1,
and 0.1 m ag forU,B ,V ,and I,respectively).

Asa �nalnoteaboutsam ple selection,we addresstheconcern thatslightly
evolved OB stars are photom etrically degenerate with reddened OB stars,
and thatthese starswillcause usto overestim ate the reddening along their
lines-of-sight.Theoreticalisochrones(Bertellietal. 1994)show thatasan OB
starevolvesredward in B � V ,itbecom esredderin U � B in such a way that
itrem ains indistinguishable from an unreddened upperm ain sequence star.
The supergiantand m ain sequence locidiverge only redward ofB � V � 0,a
situation thatwillrequire usto elim inate the m ore evolved supergiantstars
from oursam ple(cf.x3.2).
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3.2. D eterm ining the Line-of-Sight R eddening Values

W e utilize two reddening-free photom etric param eters to m easure the
LOSRV,

Q 1 = (U � B )� 0:76(B � V )� 0:05(B � V)2

Q 2 = (U � B )� 0:60(V � I)+ X (V � I)2:

These are equivalent to a rotation ofthe two-color diagram ,so that the
reddening line isparallelto one axis. Q m easuresthe distance along the axis
orthogonalto thereddening line;thusQ isreddening-free.Thequadraticterm s
correctforslightvariationsin theslopeofthereddeninglinefordi�erentspectral
types.Q 1 isa derivative ofthefam iliarJohnson and M organ (1953)param eter
forthe UB V photom etric system . The coe�cientofthe linear(B � V )term
isthe ratio ofcolorexcesses E (U � B )=E (B � V )evaluated from the average
LM C extinction curve outside 30 Dor(Fitzpatrick 1985). The coe�cient of
thequadratic term isdrawn directly from Galacticstudies(Hiltner& Johnson
1956). Q 2 isa hybrid ofthe Johnson and M organ Q and the Q presented by
Grieve and M adore (1986)forthe B V I system . The coe�cientofthe linear
(V � I)term isagain theratio ofcolorexcessesE (U � B )=E (V � I)evaluated
from the average extinction curve forthe LM C outside 30 Dor. To determ ine
X em pirically,we constructan arti�cialstellarsam ple,adopta distribution of
reddening valuesconsistentwith ourinitialreddening estim atesusing only Q 1

and theLM C extinction curve,and add random reddening errorswith �= 0:04
m ag,consistentwith thedata.W e�nd X to be0:08 by requiring hQ 2i= hQ 1i.
In practice,our�nalresults are nearly independent ofX because a starat
the extrem e red end ofourcolorrange hasa quadratic term in Q 1 of0.008,
corresponding to a correction to E (B � V )ofonly 0.002 m agnitudes.A sim ilar
argum ent dem onstrates thatadopting the Galactic value forthe coe�cient
ofthe quadratic term in Q 1 isacceptable. The quadratic term sonly becom e
im portantforhighly obscured stars,which we have excluded from the current
sam ple.

The line-of-sightcolorexcess,orreddening,ism easured from a com parison
ofthe observed color(e.g.,B � V )ofa starwith a particularQ value,and the
intrinsic color(e.g.,(B � V )0),ofan unreddened starwith the sam e Q value
(cf.Figure2).Theintrinsic sequencesforOB starsin Figure2 aredeterm ined
by �tting a line in each Q-colordiagram to a com pilation ofobservationsof
unreddened Galactic OB stars (Strai�zys 1992). The rm s dispersions ofthe
Strai�zys data aboutthe best-�t lines are 0.006 m ag and 0.004 m ag forQ 1

and Q 2,respectively. The o�setofthe vastm ajority ofstarsin oursam ple
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toward redder colors indicates that m ost ofthese stars are reddened. The
correspondence between the LOSRV derived from the two Q’sisillustrated in
Figure 3. W e have rem oved starsfrom the sam ple iftheirreddening valuesas
derived from Q 1 and Q 2 di�eratm orethan the5� level,orifE (B � V )< �5�,
where �= 0:039 m ag,the m ean propagated LOSRV error.Ifa starisrejected
by eitherofthese conditions,itsuggestseitherthatthestarisunusualorthat
thereisa problem with thedata forthatstar.Twenty-seven stars(outof2619)
wererejected forthisreason.

The standard deviation of the rem aining stars from the line
E (B � V )Q 2

= E (B � V )Q 1
is 0.044 m ag,only slightly larger than the

m ean propagated LOSRV error(�= 0:039 m ag).The sm alladditionalscatter
introduced by thetwo di�erentcalculationsofE (B � V )dem onstratesthatour
choice ofcoe�cientsforQ 1 and Q 2 isreasonable and thatthe extinction curve
in the observed region ofthe LM C isnotgrossly di�erentfrom the adopted
curve.W eadoptthem ean ofthetwo colorexcesses,weighted inversely by their
uncertainty,astheLOSRV in oursubsequentanalysisand referto thisquantity
asE (B � V ). Because Q 1 and Q 2 are notentirely independent,we adoptthe
sm allerofthe propagated uncertaintiesofE (B � V )Q 1

and E (B � V )Q 2
,rather

than theuncertainty ofthem ean,fortheuncertainty in E (B � V ).
Finally,wede-redden theOB stellarphotom etry using theLOSRV and note

thatm oststarscollapse tightly to the intrinsic m ain sequence (cf. Figure 4),
butthata surprisingly large fraction (� 20% )collapse instead to B � V = 0
(open circlesin Figure 4). These objectscan also be seen asa broad vertical
band in Figure 2 at Q � 0. Their coherence in Figure 2,their uniform
spatialdistribution,theirspread in m agnitudes,and the consistentreddening
determ inations from Q 1 and Q 2 allsuggest that these objects are not the
result offaulty data or reduction problem s. Exam ination ofthese stars in
the two-colordiagram shows thatthey are probably supergiantstarsin the
LM C.W hile these supergiantsare degenerate with reddened OB starsin the
color-m agnitude diagram (CM D),the degeneracy isbroken in the two-color
diagram . The supergiantslie along a sequence in the two-colordiagram that
isnearly parallelto the reddening line,causing the de-reddening algorithm to
collapse allofthese starsto the sam e B � V color. Thisbehaviorallowsusto
easily exclude these starsfrom oursam ple,by keeping only those starswith
B � V < �0:1 m ag afterde-reddening ((B � V )0 = �0:17 m ag forspectraltype
B5,the latesttype allowed by ourfaintm agnitude lim it).Afterthis�nalcut,
we are leftwith 2069 OB m ain sequence starswith m easured LOSRV in this
section oftheLM C (from an initialsam pleof2619 candidateOB stars).
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W e test the validity ofour estim ated uncertainties by exam ining the
distribution ofthe LOSRV (cf.Figure5).Had we severely underestim ated the
errors,a largerthan expected num berofstarswould have scattered toward
unphysical,negative inferred reddening values. The starswith E (B � V )< 0
are well-�t by the left halfofa Gaussian centered atzero,with a FW HM
characterized by the propagated uncertainties (h�i= 0:039 m ag),asshown
by the solid curve in Figure 5. Therefore,they are consistent with a sm all,
zero-reddening population plusphotom etricerrors.

Finally,because we are interested in the internaldistribution ofdustin
the LM C,we need to correct the reddening values forforeground Galactic
extinction. W e use the foreground reddening m ap forthe LM C ofOestreicher
etal. (1995). Thisforeground m ap has10 arcm in pixelsand isbased on the
photom etry of1409 Galactic starsin the direction ofthe LM C.Figure 5 also
showsthe foreground-corrected histogram . The inclusion ofthe Oestreicheret
al. uncertaintiesinto ourerrorbudgetincreasesthe m ean propagated LOSRV
errorto h�i= 0:045 m ag. Note in Figure 5 thatthe starswith E (B � V )< 0
arestillfairly well-�tby a �= 0:045 Gaussian centered atzero,again consistent
with thepresence ofa zero-reddening population plusphotom etric errors.The
am plitude ofthisGaussian islarger,sim ply because there are now m ore stars
with E (B � V )< 0 than therewerebeforetheforeground extinction correction.

3.3. H ighly O bscured Stars

Ourphotom etric selection criteria biasoursam ple againsthighly obscured
stars. W e originally excluded starswith B � V > 0:4 m ag,because these are
photom etrically degenerate with a population ofGalacticm ain sequence stars,
and so wecannotdetectOB m ain sequence starswith E (B � V )>� 0:7 m ag.

To determ ine whether there isa signi�cant population ofsuch stars,we
perform a \pseudo-dereddening" ofthe photom etry ofred giantbranch stars
thatissim ilarto blue envelope techniquesused to determ ine the reddening of
LM C supergiants.W ecannotperform a truereddening analysisofthese stars,
becausetheintrinsiccolorsofthesered giantstarsarenotindependently known;
the blue envelope isassum ed to be the reddening zeropoint. However,the
assum ption ofa sm allm ean extinction isnotlikely to be wrong by m ore than
0.1 or0.2 m agnitudes,because the position ofthe red clum p isapproxim ately
where itisexpected,for(m � M )LM C = 18:5 m ag. W e isolate a region ofthe
CM D bounded by two reddening lines,and by a lineselected to follow theblue
envelope ofthered giantbranch.Thisregion isshown in Figure1.W eexclude
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starswith large photom etric errors(> 0:2 m ag forU;> 0:1 m ag forB ;V;I)
from thisanalysis. W e then slide each starin thisregion along a reddening
vectorin the B � V ;V CM D untilitlieson the blue envelope ofthe red giant
branch. Figure 6 shows a histogram ofthe resulting reddening values. W e
�nd very few highly obscured (E (B � V )> 0:7 m ag)red giantbranch stars,
even though starsreddened by asm uch asE (B � V )= 1:2 m ag are above our
detection lim it.W e conclude thatthere are no largeareasofhigh obscuration
in thisregion oftheLM C,unlessthey areextrem ely obscured (E (B � V )> 1:2
m ag).

Before discussing the geom etric im plicationsofthe LOSRV distribution,
we �nish ourdiscussion ofthe procedure by presenting the construction ofa
two-dim ensionalreddening m ap forthisregion oftheLM C.

3.4. Interpolating the LO SRV

The m ean projected density ofOB starsin thisregion oftheLM C,roughly
0.25 OB stars per square arcm in,enables us to construct a m ap with an
average resolution of� 10 arcm in.The scienti�c value ofsuch a m ap depends
on whether the observed LOSRV are spatially correlated,and are therefore
sam pling coherentduststructurein theLM C.Incoherente�ectsm ay dom inate,
m aking them ap m eaningless.Onesuch e�ectarisesbecause we have collapsed
a three-dim ensionaldistribution ofdust into a two-dim ensionalm ap. The
di�erentLOSRV m ay sim ply indicate the relative depth ofthe OB starsalong
the line-of-sightwithin a uniform dustlayer. Anotherincoherente�ectm ay
ariseiftherearelarge-am plitudereddening variationson sm allscalesacrossthe
plane ofthe sky. Such variationswould be undersam pled by ouralgorithm ,
leading to thedetection offalsestructure(cf.x3.5).

Even with these potentialdi�culties,the construction and analysis of
the m ap willhelp determ ine the degree to which these issuesa�ectour�nal
inferencesregarding the reddening acrossthe LM C.In x4.4,we conclude that
them ap containsvaluableinform ation aboutthedustdistribution in theLM C,
even though itis som ewhat a�ected by both line-of-sightdepth e�ects and
unresolved sm all-scalevariations.

The initialstep in constructing the m ap isthe selection ofan appropriate
grid resolution,which iscom plicated by the non-uniform distribution ofOB
stars(cf. Figure7).To take advantageofthe resolution provided by localized
high concentrationsofOB stars,we m ap the reddening ofthe OB starsonto a
grid with spacingsof1.2 arcm in in rightascension and declination. However,
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to avoid being dom inated by noise in the region where OB starsarescarce,we
adoptan interpolation m ethod thatincorporatesan adaptivee�ectiveresolution
scale.Thisapproach reducesthe correlation between them ap uncertainty and
thelocalsurfacedensity ofOB stars.

W e use the following algorithm to generate the reddening m ap. W e search
forOB starswith m easured LOSRV within a circulararea ofsky ofradius1.2
arcm in centered on each gridpoint. Ifwe �nd 20 orm ore LOSRV within the
search area,we perform a least-squaresplane �tto the reddening values.Ifwe
�nd fewerthan 20,then the search radiusisincreased by 1.2 arcm in,and we
repeatthe search. W e continue increasing the search radiusuntilwe �nd at
least20 LOSRV.W hen 20 valuesare found,a plane is�tand allgrid points
within the�nalsearch area areassigned the valueofthebest-�tplane attheir
location.Because search areasoverlap,each gridpointwillbeassigned m ultiple
interpolated reddening values.W eadopttheweighted m ean ofthese valuesfor
thereddening atthatgrid point,and usethedispersion ofthevaluesaboutthe
m ean asan estim ate ofthe reddening m ap error.The resulting reddening m ap
ispresented in Figure8a.A m ap ofthedispersion oftheassigned interpolated
reddening valuesofeach gridpointisshown in Figure8b.

Figure 8 includesforeground extinction;itshould be used to correctLM C
photom etry. However,to exam ine the internalstructure ofdustin the LM C,
itisnecessary to use the foreground-corrected LOSRV (cf. Figure 5). The
corrected reddening m ap isshown in Figure 9a,and the m ap ofthe dispersion
isshown in Figure9b.

3.5. Tests ofthe M apping Procedure

The variation ofthe LOSRV along di�erentlinesofsightfarexceedswhat
isexpected from the observationaluncertainties. W e discussthe nature ofthe
structure visible in Figures8 and 9 in x4.4. Fornow we sim ply testwhether
ourinterpolated m ap is an accurate representation ofthe variationsin the
LOSRV.W e do so by attem pting to recoverarti�cialreddening m apswith our
least-squares plane �tting algorithm . W e startby taking the coordinatesof
our2069 OB starsand assigning to them LOSRV drawn from two-dim ensional
sinusoidalsurfacesthatrepresentthe arti�cialm aps. Each sim ulated LOSRV
is assigned a random photom etric error consistent with the observational
uncertainties. W e vary the am plitude and spatialfrequency ofthe surfaces
to derive lim its on our ability to detect and resolve reddening variations.
Som e representative reddening m apsand the corresponding recovery by our
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interpolation routineareshown in Figure10.
First,we exam ine oursensitivity to variation on di�erent spatialscales.

Forthese tests,the am plitude ofthe reddening variationsisheld constantat
E (B � V )m ax = 0:7,consistentwith the variationsin the observed LOSRV.In
relatively dense regions,such asin an OB association,we can trace variations
on scales>� 7 arcm in,while in thesparsestregionswecan only tracevariations
on scales>� 15 arcm in.Even when thelocalvariationsareunresolved,them ean
reddening valueisrecovered,exceptforthefalsestructuredueto undersam pling
in the very high frequency m ap (cf. x4.4.2). Ifthe actualreddening in low
stellardensity regionsvarieswith asm uch am plitude (0.7 m ag)on such sm all
scales(<� 7 arcm in),then ourm ap m ay contain falsestructure.

Next,we exam ine oursensitivity to di�erentam plitudes. The wavelength
ofthevariationsisheld �xed atapproxim ately 15 arcm in,and we exam ine the
recovery ofam plitudessetto 8�,4�,2� and 1�. In each case,the surfaces
arenorm alized to the sam e m ean reddening value,and the greyscale in Figure
10 isheld constant. W e �nd thatthe technique issensitive to > 2� reddening
am plitudes,where � isthe propagated LOSRV error. Even when these low
am plitudevariationsarenotrecovered,them ean valueofthereddening in that
region isrecovered.

Our�naltestofthe interpolation technique,a self-consistency check,is
the com parison ofthe LOSRV ofOB m ain sequence starsto the reddening
values estim ated from the m ap atthe position ofthe OB stars(cf. Figure
11). Forstarswith E (B � V )Q <

� 0:2,the two determ inationscorrelate,with
a zeropointo�setof0.021 m ag. The rm sscatterofthese low-reddening stars
aboutthebest�tline(thedotted linein Figure11)is0.056,which isconsistent
with the characteristic errorofthe reddening m ap values(� = 0:06). Above
E (B � V )= 0:2,the interpolation system atically underestim ates the LOSRV
because the algorithm sm oothsoversharp peaksin the LOSRV distribution.
Thissm oothing e�ectislessofa problem in high density,high LOSRV regions.
Forexam ple,the peak in the reddening m ap (Figure 8a)near(5:25h;�67:4�)
corresponds to a dense OB association. M ost ofthe high LOSRV stars lie
outside ofOB associationsand are surrounded by starswith lowerLOSRV,
which m ay indicatehighly localized reddening (e.g.,circum stellarenvelopes).If
thesehigh LOSRV aretruly localized,them ap isa m oreaccuraterepresentation
ofthegeneralreddening distribution than onem ightinferfrom Figure11.
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4. D iscussion

W e willuse the distribution ofLOSRV and the reddening m ap to perform
severalinvestigationsofthedustdistribution in theLM C.First,wecom pareour
LOSRV distribution to resultsfrom previousstudiesofreddening in the LM C
(x4.1).Second,weuseourdatatoplaceconstraintson theline-of-sightgeom etry
ofstarsand dust in the LM C (x4.2). Third,we test an analytic technique
used to correctthelum inosity ofdistantgalaxiesforinternalextinction (x4.3).
Fourth,we investigate the nature ofthe observed LOSRV variations and
subsequentm ap structure (x4.4).W eexam ine the e�ectsofline-of-sightdepth
di�erencesand sm all-scale duststructure,the correlation ofthe LOSRV with
OB stardensity,and the spatialcoherence ofthe LOSRV.W e conclude that
a positionally-dependentreddening correction doesprovide som e im provem ent
to the single-value reddening correction and thatitcan highlightregionsof
potentially high extinction,aswellasregionsoffavorable low extinction. W e
have not,and cannot,fully account for the line-of-sight depth e�ects,the
undersam pling e�ects,orthepossiblebiasintroduced by sam pling theISM with
m assive stars. Nevertheless,the LOSRV and the reddening m ap provide the
m ostdetailed inform ation on thedistribution ofdustin thisregion oftheLM C
yetavailable. Finally,we apply a positionally-dependentreddening correction
to thephotom etry ofthisregion (x4.5).

4.1. C om parison to Previous Studies

Previousstudieshavetypically found thatthem ean reddening toward LM C
starsis<� 0.1m ag(cf.Feastetal.1960,Isserstedt1975,Grieve& M adore1986).
M ore recently,Hilletal. (1994)found hE (B � V )i= 0:15 m ag,M assey etal.
(1995)found hE (B � V )i= 0:13 m ag and Oestreicherand Schm idt-Kaler(1996)
found hE (B � V )i= 0:16 m ag,although Hilletal.focused on OB associations,
ratherthan the entirety ofthe LM C.It should also be noted thatthe Hill
etal. and M assey etal. valuesare notcorrected forforeground extinction,
while the Oestreicherand Schm idt-Kalervalue iscorrected. Oestreicherand
Schm idt-Kaler argue that otherstudies underestim ate the m ean reddening
either because they use Galactic intrinsic stellar colors for supergiants,or
because the faintest stars are biased toward low reddening values because
ofa color-independent m agnitude lim it. The form ercauses a bias because
supergiantsin theLM C areintrinsically bluerthan theirGalacticcounterparts
due to theirlowerm etallicity (Oestreicher& Schm idt-Kaler1996). The latter
causesa biasbecause highly reddened,faintstarsare preferentially lostbelow
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the faintm agnitude lim it. W e avoid the supergiantcolorissue by only using
m ain sequence OB stars,whose intrinsic colorsare insensitive to m etallicity
changes (Oestreicher etal. 1995). W e address the com pleteness issue by
introducing a color-dependentlim iting m agnitudecutthatisnotbiased against
faint,reddened starsrelativetofaint,unreddened stars.W eareabletoconstruct
thiscolor-dependentcutbecause the faintestOB starsare m any m agnitudes
brighterthan ourlim iting m agnitude. Ouranalysis(corrected forforeground
Galactic extinction)yieldshE (B � V )i= 0:13 m ag;consistentwith the m ost
recentresults. However,ourm ean value isbased on only � 4 percentofour
eventualtotalLM C survey area,and thisarea m ay be system atically di�erent
from them ajority oftheLM C.

In addition to presenting the m ean value,two ofthe recentstudies have
included histogram softheLOSRV.Theposition and width ofourlow-reddening
peak isconsistentwith the LOSRV distributionsobserved by Oestreicherand
Schm idt-Kalerand M assey etal.However,M assey etal.donot�nd asigni�cant
high-reddening tail. Thism ay be partly due to theirsm allersam ple size,but
when we renorm alize ourhistogram to m atch theirnum berofOB stars,we
still�nd a m ore signi�canttailin ourdata. W e suspectthatthe discrepancy
exists because the M assey etal. sam ple doesnotem ploy a color-dependent
faintm agnitudelim it;thus,itisbiased againstthedetection ofhighly reddened
starsnearthe faintm agnitude lim it. Furtherm ore,they require spectroscopy
to determ ine the intrinsic colors,so theirlim iting m agnitude isquite bright
(roughly V = 15 m ag). W hen we lim itoursam ple with a color-independent
m agnitudelim itatV = 15m ag,weobtain asim ilarhistogram tothatofM assey
etal.

4.2. D ust G eom etry M odels

The LOSRV area m easurem entofthe totalcolum n density ofdusttoward
the OB stars. The LOSRV depend both on the physicaldensity ofthe ISM ,
and the line-of-sightdepth ofthe starinside the dustlayer.In thissection,we
discussourconstraintson the relative distribution ofstarsand dustalong the
line-of-sightin theLM C by com paring theobserved LOSRV distribution (Figure
5)to thoseproduced by m odelsofvariousstarand dustdistributions.W ebegin
with sim plem odelsin which thestarsareuniform ly distributed in aslab of�nite
thickness,and thedustiseitherin aslab thatliesin frontofthestars,uniform ly
m ixed with the stars,orin an in�nitesim ally thin m idplane sheet. W e also
exam ine the m ore realistic situation ofexponentialdisk distributionsofstars
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and dust.W eallow thescaleheightofthestarsand dustto vary independently
in these m odels,and presentthree representative caseshere:hs=hd = 0.5,1.0,
and 2.0,where hs isthescale heightofstarsand hd isthescale heightofdust.
In each ofthese six m odels,we generate the intrinsic stellarphotom etry from
a theoreticalisochrone (Bertellietal. 1994;age=4 M yr(theiryoungest)),add
photom etricerrors,placethestarwithin thegeom etricalm odel,and redden its
colorsin proportion to the am ountofforeground dustaccording to the LM C
extinction curve.W ede�nethem ean opticaldepth in each m odelto m atch the
observed m ean (E (B � V )= 0:13 m ag).Thesim ulated LOSRV distributionsare
shown in Figure12.

Theslab m odelsproduceLOSRV distributionsm arkedly di�erentfrom that
observed. Aside from the unphysicalprem ise offoreground sheetm odel,the
resulting LOSRV distribution ism uch narrowerthan theobserved distribution.
Thisresultisnon-trivialbecause standard m ean-valuereddening correctionsto
LM C photom etry im ply thisgeom etry. The m idplane sheetm odelgenerates
a widerLOSRV distribution,butthe distribution isstrongly bim odal� half
ofthe starsare reddened a non-zero constantam ount,and the otherhalfare
unreddened. Ofthe three slab m odels,the m ixed m odelproduces the best
m atch to the observations,butthe asym m etric tailto high LOSRV isstillnot
reproduced and thepeak in thedistribution istoo at.A m orecom plex m odel
isneeded.

Because the LM C isa disk galaxy (cf. Pr�evotetal. 1989 and references
therein),we expectthe starsand dustto be wellapproxim ated by a vertical
exponentialdistribution (Blaauw & Schm idt1965,de Grijs& van den Kruit
1996). W e m odelthe distribution ofstarsand dustalong the line-of-sightas
exponentialsabouta �ducialm idplanethatisperpendicularto theline-of-sight.
The inclination ofthe LM C isbetween � 33� and 45� (W esterlund 1990),but
the inclination only introducesa constantfactorofsin(i)to both the starand
dustscale heights. Since the ratio ofthe scale heightsofthe stellarand dust
distributionsisthe only free param eterofthe m odel,the inclination doesnot
a�ectouranalysis. Ashs=hd ! 0,the m odelreducesto the foreground sheet
m odel(since allthe starsare equally reddened);ashs=hd ! 1 ,itreducesto
the thin m idplane layerm odel;and interm ediate m odelsresem ble the m ixed
m odel.Asoneincreaseshs relativeto hd thereddening distribution willwiden,
butitwillalso becom e increasingly bim odal. Again,we setthe m ean ofthe
m odelLOSRV distribution to m atch thedata (hE (B � V )i= 0:13).Finally,we
stressthaths refersto thescale heightofOB stars,notthegeneralpopulation
ofLM C stars.
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M any dustm odelsinvokea plane-parallelgeom etry (cf.Bruzualetal.1988,
DiBartolom eo etal. 1995)oran exponentialdisk geom etry (cf. Disney etal.
1989,Byun etal. 1994,Corradietal. 1996).However,one geom etricalaspect
thatposesseriousdi�cultiesto both em piricaland theoreticaltreatm entsof
thisproblem ,and hastherefore generally been ignored,isclum piness in the
distribution ofstarsand/ordust(forexceptions,see Boisse 1990,Hobson &
Scheuer1993). Asillustrated in Figure 12,the m odelwith hs=hd = 0:5 best
m atchesthe width ofthe observed distribution peak. Thisratio isconsistent
with the verticalstructure ofm ostspiralgalaxies. Allen (1973)found that
the typicalOB stars-to-dustscale heightratio is0.42. However,thissm ooth
exponentialm odelfailsto accountforboth thetailofhighly reddened starsand
the num berofstarswith E (B � V )< 0 m ag.The sim plestm odi�cation ofthe
m odelisto invoke a clum py com ponentto thedistribution ofdust.

To sim ulatea clum py dustdistribution,werandom ly selecta fraction ofthe
lines-of-sightto be m ore highly reddened than the exponentialdustenvelope
would predict. These linesofsightare given LOSRV drawn from either(a)
an exponentialor(b)an o�setGaussian reddening distribution. W e also add
\holes" to the distribution to m atch the data with E (B � V )< 0. The holes
arem odeled sim ply by random ly selecting a fraction ofthelines-of-sightto have
zero reddening.Theseclum py-m odelparam etersareinteractively adjusted until
the m odelsm atch the data. In the exponentialm odel,40% ofthe starsare
assigned them idplanereddening,plusan additionalreddening drawn random ly
from an exponentialdistribution with a reddening scale length of0.17 m ag.In
the Gaussian m odel,50% ofthe starshave reddening drawn from a Gaussian
with a m ean value of0:2 m ag and � = 0:2 m ag (the m odelexcludesGaussian
reddening valuesbelow zero). In both cases,we set5% ofthe lines-of-sightto
have zero reddening. There isyetno physicalm otivation forthese particular
m odelparam eters. The requirem entofa clum py com ponentsuggeststhatat
leastsom eofthestructurein thereddening m ap isreal,and thatapproxim ately
halfoftheOB starshavereddening valuesthatcannotbeexplained by asm ooth
exponentialdisk m odel.

4.3. InternalExtinction in SpiralG alaxies

TheLOSRV and thegeom etricm odelsofdustand stardistributionsallow us
toderivethetotalopticaldepth through theLM C and tocom paretheextinction
asderived on a star-by-starbasisto thatderived from globalproperties. This
providesan independentcheck on whetherthe integrated m agnitudesofm ore
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distantgalaxiesarebeing properly corrected forinternalextinction.
W enow deriveaquantitativem easurem entofthetotalB -band opticaldepth

fortheLM C,which wepresentasnew evidence fortheongoing debateoverthe
opticalthicknessofdisk galaxies(seex1).W ebegin with ourm idplanereddening
m easurem ent,E (B � V )= 0:13 m ag.By applying thestandard Galacticoptical
extinction curve (�ne for the LM C (Fitzpatrick 1985)),this reddening is
equivalentto a B -band extinction,A B ,of0.533 m ag.Thisextinction isdirectly
transform ed to the opticaldepth using �B = A B

1:086
= 0:49. The totaloptical

depth ofthe observed region ofthe LM C disk is assum ed to be twice this
m idplane value.The face-on opticaldepth isgiven by �0

B
= 0:98� cos(i).The

inclination ofthe LM C isbetween 33� and 45�,therefore the face-on optical
depth oftheLM C disk isbetween �0

B
= 0:82 and �0

B
= 0:69.

Thisopticaldepth m easurem entcan becom pared to an extinction correction
forspiraldisks provided by Tully and Fouqu�e (1985,hereafter TF).There
m ay be concerns about applying such a correction to an irregular galaxy
like the LM C;however TF them selves include such galaxiesin theirsam ple.
Furtherm ore,the only property required ofa galaxy forthism odelto work
is thatit be a disk system . The extinction correction is based on a �nite,
plane-parallelm idplaneabsorbing layer,and itisgiven by:

A B = �2:5log[f(1+ e
�� B sec(i))+ (1� 2f)(

1� e�� B sec(i)

�B sec(i)
)];

where �B istheface-on opticaldepth oftheabsorbing layer,and (1� 2f)is
thefractionalthicknessofthislayer,com pared tothethicknessofthestellarslab
(forsim plicity,starsofalltypeshavethesam everticaldistribution).TF adopt
�B = 0:55and f = 0:25 asthebest-�tvaluesto theirsam pleof600nearby spiral
galaxies,independentofgalaxy type.These param etersarepoorly constrained.
According to theirFigure 5,valuesof�B between 0.4 and 1.2,and valuesoff
between 0.0 and 0.4 are acceptable. In principle,thisequation could be used
to derive a galaxy’strue,extinction-free lum inosity.In practice,because ofthe
poorconstrainton �B ,itisused only to correcta galaxy’sphotom etry to its
face-on values.Thecorrection from face-on m agnitudesto dust-freem agnitudes
hasrem ained largely unknown.

W hile ouropticaldepth m easurem ent ishigherthan TF’sprediction,it
is wellwithin their acceptable range. A straightforward application ofthe
m ean TF correction to the integrated photom etry ofthe LM C would resultin
a 16% underestim ate ofthe B -band lum inosity ofthe LM C,com pared with
a correction based on ourB -band extinction. Recently,Tully etal. (1997)
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have re�ned theirm odelparam etersto valuesof�B = 0:8 and f = 0:1,and
�nd a dependence ofthese valueson galaxy type.Theirnew calibration would
suggestthata galaxy like the LM C should have �B � 0:4,resulting in a 22%
underestim ate ofthe B lum inosity. W e conclude that(1)the opticaldepth
through the LM C isrelatively high (�B � 0:75)even ata radiusof2 kpc and
disregarding the tailofhigh LOSRV (thisisindependentofthe validity ofthe
TF m odel),(2)thatifSBm galaxiesdo indeed have loweropticaldepthsthan
largerspirals(assuggested by Tully etal. 1997),then the latterlikely have
�B � 1,and (3)thatthe statisticalreddening correction presented by TF is
valid,atleastforthisregion oftheLM C,to � 20% .

These resultscom e with two im portantcaveats. First,ouropticaldepth
m easurem entisbased on thereddening ofOB stars.Thispopulation m ay bein
regionsofhigherthan average extinction,in which case we have overestim ated
the m ean opticaldepth. Second,investigatorsgenerally use a correction like
thatin TF to correctgalaxiesto face-on m agnitudes,ratherthan to dust-free
m agnitudes,and relative reddening di�erencesm ay be m ore precise than the
20% uncertainty found above.

4.4. T he N ature ofO bserved R eddening Variations

To determ ine whether the reddening m ap is usefulfor de-reddening
observationswithin thisregion,weneed to establish whetherincoherente�ects,
such asdi�erentline-of-sightdepthsoftheOB starsand sm all-scaledustdensity
variations,dom inate the observed structure. Severallines ofargum entwill
lead to thesam econclusion:incoherente�ectsofline-of-sightdepth di�erences
and sm all-scalereddening variationsarepresent,butthey do notdom inatethe
observed structurein thereddening m ap.

4.4.1. Line-Of-SightDepth E�ects

First,we m ustdeterm ine how m uch ofthe structure seen in the reddening
m ap isdueto line-of-sightdepth di�erencesam ong theOB stars,ratherthan to
density variationsin thedustacrosstheline-of-sight.Iftheobserved structureis
dom inated by line-of-sight-depth e�ects,wewould expectthefollowing:(1)the
line-of-sightm odelsconstructed in x4.2 should reproduce theobserved LOSRV
distribution withouta need to invoke clum piness;(2)OB starsin associations
should be sim ilarly reddened,while �eld OB starsshould have higherLOSRV
dispersion;(3)the LOSRV ofeach OB starshould indicate itsrelative depth
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along the line-of-sight;and (4)random re-assignm ent ofthe LOSRV should
nota�ectthespatialcorrelation oftheLOSRV.W ehavealready dem onstrated
(x4.2)thatline-of-sightdepth di�erences in a sm ooth dust envelope cannot
reproduce the observed LOSRV histogram . W e address(2)and (3)next,and
(4)in x4.4.2.

OB starsin associationswillbe sim ilarly reddened ifline-of-sightdepth
e�ectsdom inatetheLOSRV,since the OB starsin an association arelocalized
along the line-of-sight.Field OB starsare,in general,distributed widely along
the line-of-sight. They willtherefore have largerLOSRV dispersion. The two
obviousOB associationsin thisarea oftheLM C havedi�erentialreddening that
isatleastaslargeasthatam ong the�eld OB stars(cf.Figure13).

Ifdepth e�ectsdom inatethe LOSRV,then Figure13 can beinterpreted as
a plotofthespatialdistribution ofOB starsin theLM C along theline-of-sight.
The unphysical,apparently larger,extentofthe farside ofthe LM C im plied
by thisFigure isan indication that,atleastforthe high LOSRV,line-of-sight
depth di�erencescannotfully explain theobserved reddening,even forthe�eld
OB stars.

4.4.2. The Reddening Coherence Length

Asa �naltestofthe clum pinessin the dustdistribution,we m easure the
coherence length ofthe LOSRV.Sm allscale variationsin the dustdistribution
can producefalsestructure in ourreddening m ap (cf.Figure10).The LOSRV
willnotbespatially coherentifdepth di�erencesorthese sm all-scalevariations
dom inate.W eattem ptto m easure a reddening coherence length by calculating
a correlation function for the LOSRV in the following m anner. Beginning
with the LOSRV forone star,L1,we calculate jL1 � Lij,where Li represents
the reddening forthe ith star. W e do this forevery star,considering each
paironce. The pairsare binned by theirangularseparation,and the m edian
reddening di�erence am ong the pairsin each bin istaken ascharacteristic for
thatseparation.Thisprocedureiscarried outforfourpopulationsofOB stars:
allOB stars,�eld OB starsonly,low-reddening OB stars,and low-reddening
�eld OB stars.Thesepopulationsallow ustodeterm ineifthecoherentstructure
isrestricted to high reddening values,orto areasofhigh stellardensity (OB
associations). W e also random ly re-assign the LOSRV in each ofthese four
populationsand calculate the m edian LOSRV di�erence ateach radius. The
correlation isthen characterized by the ratio ofthe m edian di�erence in the
originaldata to thatin the random ized data.The resultsare shown in Figure
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14.
Thedeclinein thenorm alized absolutedi�erenceasr! 0 indicatesthatthe

LOSRV arecorrelated atsm allseparations.Thelack ofa perfectcorrelation as
r! 0 (i.e. thenorm alized di�erence doesnotgo to zero)indicatesthateither
line-of-sightdepth e�ects,sm all-scalevariations,orboth arepresentin thedust
distribution. Figure 14 also dem onstratesthatthere islittle orno coherence
beyond � 20arcm in (theplanesused to constructourreddening m ap arealways
�tovera region sm allerthan 20 arcm in),suggesting thatm apswith resolution
>
� 20 arcm in contain little spatialreddening inform ation. The anti-correlation
beyond one degree ofseparation m ay indicate a globalreddening gradientin
this�eld.Again,weconcludethattheobserved structurein thereddening m ap
in partrepresentstrue structure in the dustdistribution. Allfourpopulations
ofOB stars exhibit sim ilar coherence properties,indicating that coherent
reddening structure can be inferred,even am ong the �eld population ofOB
stars,and even when theLOSRV areratherlow (E (B � V )< 0:2 m ag).

4.4.3. Correlation ofthe Reddening with OB StarDensity

Because the dustdistribution issom ewhatclum ped,one m ightexpectthat
areaswith a locally high starform ation rate,which correlate spatially with
dense areasofthe ISM (Schm idt 1959),m ightlie in regions ofhigher than
average dustdensity. W e �nd thatthere isno signi�cantcorrelation between
LOSRV and projected OB stardensity,exceptpossibly atlow stellardensities.
Likewise,previous studies ofreddening in OB associations (e.g.,Hilletal.
1994)have notfound higheraverage reddening than studiesof�eld stars(e.g.,
Oestreicher & Schm idt-Kaler 1996,M assey etal. 1995). A com parison of
Figures7 and 8 revealsthatalthough regionsofhigh OB stardensity often have
relatively low reddening,they tend to have nearby regionsofhigh reddening.
This m ay be an indication ofthe early stagesofthe disruption ofthe ISM
caused by the high-energy radiation ofOB stars.In particular,ifwe construct
a high-resolution reddening m ap forthe region surrounding the largestOB
association (near � = 5:23h;� = �67:4�),we see this e�ect in detail. W e
im proved the resolution by requiring six starsinstead oftwenty foreach plane
�t,and increasing the density ofgridpointsby a factoroffour. Thism ap is
shown in Figure 15,and the approxim ate position ofthe center ofthe OB
association ism arked. Itshows a shell-like structure ofhigh reddening just
south ofthe centerofthe OB association,with relatively low reddening atthe
association’scenter.
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4.5. T he R eddening C orrection for N on-O B Stars

Since thereddening m ap is,atleastin part,tracing coherentduststructure
in the LM C,we use the m ap to de-redden all1.1 m illion starsin thissection
ofthe LM C.To estim ate the reddening ofeach star,we perform a bi-linear
interpolation ofthe four nearest m ap pixelvalues. As a test ofhow well
ourpositionally-dependent correction worked,we reconstruct the B V CM D
and exam ine the width ofthe de-reddened stellar sequences. W e �nd that
the sequences are generally aboutthe sam e width asbefore;the upperm ain
sequence hastightened up,butthe red giantbranch hasgotten slightly wider.
This indicates that the correction estim ates have not been dom inated by
line-of-sightdepth e�ectsorsm all-scalevariations,butalso thatthem ap isnot
a fulldescription ofthedustdistribution.In particular,thereddening forolder
stars,e.g.red giants,appearsto beslightly di�erentthan thatoftheOB stars.
Thism ay be an indication ofthe m igration ofthese olderstarsaway from the
denseregionsoftheISM .

5. Sum m ary

Based on the UB V I photom etry ofm ain sequence OB stars,we have
m easured theline-of-sightreddening along 2069 lines-of-sightin theLM C.The
distribution ofthesereddening valuesrevealsthatthereissigni�cantdi�erential
reddening in the LM C.W e �nd thatthiscan be partially explained by the
di�erentline-of-sightdepthsofthe OB starsinside a sm ooth envelope ofdust,
butthatthisexplanation fallsshortoffully accounting fortheshapeand width
ofthe reddening distribution.W e conclude thatthere issom e structure in the
distribution ofthe dust. Although thism ay seem trivialgiven ourknowledge
ofdustin ourGalaxy,allcurrentreddening correctionsand m ostm odelsof
externalgalaxies adopta sm ooth dust distribution. The LM C provides an
opportunity to testthesem odels.

W e constructed line-of-sight geom etric m odels to constrain the relative
distributionsofstarsand dustperpendicularto the LM C m idplane.W e found
thatthebestm odelhasexponentially distributed starsand dust,with thedust
scale heighttwice thatofthe OB stars. W e also found thatthe tailto high
line-of-sightreddening values(LOSRV)could notbereproduced by any sim ple
line-of-sightgeom etry. The opticaldepth through thisregion ofthe LM C is
0:69< �B < 0:82,foran inclination angle33� < i< 45�.

W e used ourm easurem entofopticaldepth ofthe LM C to investigate how
wella straightforward application ofa sem i-em piricalextinction correction like
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thatprovided by Tully and Fouqu�e1985 (TF)recoversthedust-freelum inosity
ofthisgalaxy.W efound thattheLM C containsm oreobscuring m aterialthan
is predicted by this correction,although the opticaldepth estim ates ofTF
are quite uncertain and the opticaldepth inferred from OB starsm ay be an
overestim ate.

W eexam ined whetherthestructurein thereddening m ap isdueto coherent
reddeningvariationsacrosstheLM C’sprojected surface,ortoline-of-sightdepth
e�ectsand unresolved sm all-scalevariationsin thedustdensity.W efound that
thelattere�ectsarenotentirely responsible fortheobserved structureforfour
reasons.First,in a sm ooth-envelope m odelwhere the observed stucture isdue
to line-of-sightdepth di�erences,starsin associationsshould bem oreuniform ly
reddened than starsin the �eld.W edid notobserve thise�ect.Second,ifthe
reddening isproportionalto the star’sposition along the line-of-sightwithin
the dustenvelope,then the reddening can be used to infereach star’sdepth
in the LM C.However,the inferred line-of-sightdistribution hasunphysical
structure. Third,ourdust-stargeom etric m odelsare only partially successful
in reproducing the observed LOSRV distribution.In particular,�tting the tail
ofhigh LOSRV required a clum py com ponentofdust. Fourth,we found that
the LOSRV are partially coherent forangularseparations<� 20 arcm inutes.
Thisresultindicatesthattheobserved reddening structureisnotdom inated by
eitherline-ofsighte�ectsorunresolved variations,both ofwhich should produce
incoherentLOSRV,atleastam ong the�eld OB stars.

Thiswork com esin a long line ofstudiesofreddening in the M agellanic
Clouds based on observation ofthe m ostlum inous m em ber stars. W e have
been ableto extend thosestudiesby exam ining thedistribution ofdustathigh
spatialresolution overa large region. Itisevidentthatsim ple m odelsforthe
distribution ofdustfailto m atch the observations. There is,therefore,the
potentialform isinterpretation ofthe integrated photom etry ofm ore distant
galaxies. An understanding ofthe rich and com plex structure ofdustin the
Cloudsiscom plicated by the unknown relative distributionsofstarsand dust
along the line-of-sight. The com bination ofourfullsurvey (which willhave
approxim ately 20 tim esasm uch data aspresented here),infrared observations
from ISO and IRAS,and HST observationsofgalaxiesseen through theClouds
should enablefurtherprogress.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1.| A B � V ,V Hessdiagram from ourLM C driftscan survey im age.Over
1.1 m illion starsarerepresented.Each starisrepresented by a two-dim ensional
Gaussian with dim ensionsgiven by theobservationaluncertainties.Thevertical
sequence labeled M S is the m ain sequence. The area labelled R C is the red
clum p.Thesequencelabeled R G isthered giantbranch.Theverticalsequence
labeled FG isa foreground population ofGalactic stars(cf. x3.1). The box in
the upper left represents the photom etric lim its used to isolate candidate OB
stars (cf. x3.1). The box in the lower right represents the photom etric lim its
used to isolatered giantbranch stars(cf.x3.3).Thegreyscale islogarithm icto
em phasizelow surfacebrightnessfeatures.

Fig. 2.| Q-color plots for candidate OB stars in our sam ple. The left panel
plots the Johnson and M organ Q 1 param eter,adapted to the extinction curve
ofthe LM C.The rightpanelplotsourQ 2 param eter. The linesare �tsto the
photom etry ofunreddened Galactic OB stars. The color excess,E (B � V ),of
any staristheverticaldistancebetween thatstarand theline.

Fig.3.| Thecorrelation ofE (B � V )asdeterm ined by theJohnson and M organ
Q 1 param eter with E (B � V ) as determ ined by our Q 2 param eter. The line
represents E (B � V )Q 1

= E (B � V )Q 2
. The rm sscatteraboutthisline is0.042

m ag,while the m ean propagated erroron ourreddening m easurem entsis0.039
m ag.

Fig. 4.| Left: The uncorrected color-m agnitude diagram for our candidate
OB stars. R ight: The sam e CM D,but corrected forinterstellar reddening as
outlined in the text. The open circles represent a population ofstars thatare
apparently notOB m ain sequence stars.Thesestarsarealso visible in Figure2
asthosewith Q > 0.

Fig.5.| Left:A histogram ofE (B � V )ofOB starsasdeterm ined from theQ
param eters.ThecurveisaGaussian representing apopulation ofzero-reddening
stars with the sam e propagated photom etric errors as our data. The curve
hasbeen norm alized to twice the num berofobserved OB starswith m easured
reddening values less than zero. R ight: The histogram of E (B � V ), after
correcting forforeground extinction asdeterm ined by Oestreicheretal. (1995).
The curve is again the prediction of negative reddening values based on the
propagated errors. There isnow a slightexcessofstarswith negative LOSRV.
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Thism ay bedueto unresolved clum pinessin theforeground dustdistribution.

Fig.6.| Thedistribution ofpseudo-LOSRV ofred giantbranch stars.Thelack
ofhighly-reddened starsisan indication thatourphotom etricselection criterion
for OB stars (B � V < 0:4 m ag) is not biasing our results. These values of
E (B � V ) are relative to the blue envelope ofthe red giant branch. The true
zeropointofthisdistribution isundeterm ined.

Fig. 7.| The positions on the sky ofthe 2069 OB stars in our sam ple. W e
attem ptan interpolation ofthe reddening derived from these starsto allother
starsin thefram e.

Fig. 8.| (a) The interpolated reddening m ap ofour LM C scan. W e use this
m ap to correctthe photom etry ofnon-OB starsin the im age. (b) The m ap of
thedispersion ofassigned planarreddening valuesateach grid point.In thisand
thefollowing �gure,thegreyscaleisindicated by theverticalbaron theright.

Fig.9.| (a)Theinterpolated reddeningm ap,based on theforeground-corrected
LOSRV.This m ap is a better indication of the internalstructure ofdust in
the LM C.(b) The m ap ofthe dispersion ofplanar reddening values,for the
foreground-corrected m ap.

Fig. 10.| Top R ow : Four sim ulated dust distributions. The sim ulations
show reddening variations with spatialwavelengths of,from left to right: 240
arcm inutes,60 arcm inutes,15 arcm inutes,and 7.5 arcm inutes. In each case,
the am plitude ofthe reddening variations is 0.7 m agnitudes. C enter R ow :

The recovery of these sim ulations by our reddening interpolation algorithm .
Com parison to Figure7 illustratesthatourresolution ofsm all-scalestructureis
highly dependenton thesurfacedensity ofOB stars.In thedenseregions,wecan
resolve variationsto betterthan 7.5 arcm inutes. B ottom R ow : The recovery
by our interpolation routine ofthe 15 arcm inute sim ulation,with am plitudes
of,from left to right: 0.32,0.16,0.08,and 0.04 m ag (the sm allest am plitude
correspondsto 1�).In each ofthesem odels,thepixelscalehasbeen norm alized
tom atch theam plitudeofthe0.32m agm odel.Ouram plitudelim it(�0.08m ag
atthese spatialwavelengths) isnothighly dependenton the surface density of
OB stars.In each ofthesesim ulations,theaxesarethesam easthosein Figures
7,8,and 9.

Fig. 11.| Com parison ofthe reddening ofOB stars as determ ined by the Q
param eter analysis with the reddening of these stars as re-calculated by the
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interpolation routine.High LOSRV arenotreproduced in them ap becausethey
aregenerally uncorrelated.

Fig. 12.| Line-of-sight geom etry m odels. Top row : Plane-parallelm odels.
Uniform foreground sheet (left),dust and stars uniform ly m ixed (center),and
in�nitesm ally thin m idplane dust sheet (right). C enter row : Exponential
disk m odels. hs=hd = 0:5;1:0;2:0 (left to right). B ottom R ow : Exponential
disk,plusclum py com ponent.Exponentialtaildistribution (left)and secondary
gaussian distribution (center).In thebottom right,wereproducetheforeground-
corrected LOSRV histogram ,forreference.

Fig. 13.| LOSRV vs. Right Ascension for a slice ofdeclination: �67:5� <

�< �67:2�.Ifthedustlayerissm ooth,then the reddening should indicate the
relativedepth ofeach staralongtheline-of-sight.Theim plied largeextentofthe
farside ofthe LM C and the elongation ofthe OB associations(indicated with
arrows)along theline-of-sightindicatethatthedustlayerm ustbeclum py.

Fig.14.| Them edian di�erencebetween LOSRV pairsasa function ofangular
separation for: allOB stars (upper left),�eld OB stars (upper right),alllow
reddening OB stars(lowerleft),and low reddening �eld OB stars(lowerright).
In each case,the solid line isthe correlation ofourm easured LOSRV,and the
dashed line is the correlation ofthe population after random ly reshu�ing the
LOSRV.The di�erences are norm alized such that the m ean di�erence ofthe
random ized population is unity. The plot indicates that there is coherence in
thereddening valuesouttoseparationsof20arcm inutes.Theanti-correlation at
largeseparationsm ay bedueto a globalgradientin theLOSRV acrossthe�eld.

Fig. 15.| A high-resolution reddening m ap ofthe largest OB association in
thissection ofthe LM C.The higherresolution wasachieved by using a higher
density of m ap grid points, and by requiring six (instead of 20) LOSRV for
each plane �t. These changes are justi�ed by the high density ofOB stars in
thisarea. The crossm arksthe geom etric centroid ofthe OB starsin thisarea
(5:21h < �< 5:24h,�67:5� < � < �67:3�). Note thatthisdoesnotcorrespond
to the area ofhighestreddening,and thata high-reddening shell-like structure
bordersthearea.
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